[In vitro and in vivo experiment of transduction of reporter gene into tumors by E5 gene delivery system].
To investigate the spectrum of tumors into which the E5 gene delivery system can transduce reporter gene so as to establish a platform technology that one gene delivery system can be used to treat multiple types of tumors. The E5 delecvery system was used to transduce reporter genes into various types of IGF I R positive tumor cell lines in vitro and into different IGF I R positive tumors transplanted subcutaneously in nude mice in vivo. The efficiency of trasduction was examined. The E5 delivery system transferred reporter genes into five types of tumor cells that over-express IGFIR in vitro and transferred reporter genes into different tumors transplanted subcutaneously in nude mice that over-express IGFIR in vivo too. The transduction rate was positively correlated with the expression rate of IGFIR. However, the E5 delivery system failed to transfer reporter genes into tumor cedll lines in vitro and the tumors transplanted subcutaneously in nude mice in vivo, both of which were without IGF I R expression. E5 delivery system has rather remarkable target-ability and extensive usefulness. It has the potentiality in gene therapy of cancer.